Charlie vs Goliath

“CHARLIE VS GOLIATH has refilled my optimism tank.”
-- Dan Hanson, Democracy Spring

"Charlie opens hearts and minds to a new way forward."
-- Miranda Gold, Our Revolution Boise

"It's always a good sign when I cry 5 times during a documentary." -- Anne Hager, NY Indivisible

CHARLIE VS GOLIATH is an inspiring documentary about a penniless former Catholic priest named Charlie Hardy who challenges the country’s political elite. Known as the “Bernie Sanders of Wyoming,” Charlie spent 8 years living in a cardboard shack in Venezuela before returning home to run for the US Senate while taking a stand against money in politics. Powerful and passionate, CHARLIE VS GOLIATH is an irresistible call to action to fight for what’s right.

Don't miss the Oregon Premiere of CHARLIE VS GOLIATH!

WHEN: September 28, Thursday, at 7pm
WHERE: Whitsell Auditorium inside the Portland Art Museum, 1219 SW Park Avenue, Portland, Oregon 97205

Tickets: https://nwfilm.org/films/charlie-vs-goliath

Post-screening Q and A with Charlie Hardy and Reed Lindsay, award-winning filmmaker and director of CHARLIE VS GOLIATH